[Cleavage of RNA in hybrid duplexes by ribonuclease H from E. coli. I. Substrate properties of complexes formed by RNA and tandem of short oligodeoxyribonucleotides].
We studied the E. coli RNase H cleavage of a 5'-labeled RNA fragment within two hybrid duplexes with identical sequences, one of which is formed by RNA and a 20-mer oligodeoxyribonucleotide (RNA/p20), whereas the second, by RNA and a tandem of short oligodeoxyribonucleotides (octanucleotide: (RNA/tandem). It was shown that RNA in the RNA/p20 complex is hydrolyzed from the 3'-end to yield consecutively the 17-, 14-, 11-, 8-, and 5-mer 5'-labeled fragments. On hydrolysis of RNA in complex RNA/tandem, the same products were registered, but their accumulation rates in this case differed. Thus, the initial rates of accumulation of the 17- and 8-mer were close. Moreover, the accumulation of the final 5-mer differed considerably: in the RNA/tandem complex it appeared within first minutes of the reaction, but only after a considerable lag period in complex RNA/p20. These data testify that the tandem is involved not only in the consecutive accumulation of the shortened products (which is characteristic of complexes including extended oligonucleotides) but also in the parallel accumulation. This results from hydrolysis of each duplex segment formed by RNA and the short oligonucleotide of the tandem. Although the order of recognition and cleavage of RNA target by ribonuclease H depends on the type of the hybrid duplex, the destruction of RNA target within complex RNA/tandem and in complex with the full-size oligonucleotide occurs with a close effectiveness.